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Dear Jim, 

Some time ago you askedme for a picture for your den wall. 
I hove no formal one rind cannot afford having ere taken, Heeeeer, 
until that happy day, ecfeeez you wth get a inglect laugh from the 

eenelosed souvenir of my lest trip. Behind me is the Tirkpatrick 
slave quarters, where I staye6. 

`Four stateeeet en'.aired and fortes, ln the N.C. papers 
that reached us today, 12 31 ex3elleue one. 

Butte the 	trat your mind end ebllectieee permit, 
why not try and rest up a bit during your convalescence? 

I've boon .nene at It leeeer and herder, eo I em more than 
in sympathy with your dsdleeeien ene! your pushing yourself. However, 
we have a long fight shead, end I think we must begin to  husband our-
selves. I have sterted to tee. I now ajm for not less than file hours' 
sleep, and sometimes 1 gat e:„e. 2_'-me even exercising a bit, end I've 
taken off almost 20 p-exele. Me 2; 102 o better prospect for the long 
pull. I think it eould with eoe, too. 

ere of these. eoitine weth me, - one haven t tutee aced to 
your office, is em 87ateer cryptographer. I have sent him en anonymous 
letter from someone turned on by one of my apeserences. Be tells me 
his work is net dafinitive, but 'tritium whet was sent me it is possible 
to reconstruct a hidden messege in a document m h ehich w area all 
fetillar. If tt is true, thea it would seem teet ?:ho teed Dreyfus 
was wired both woyc, peliteeelly, or may have served competitive 
masters, with each of whom he -could converse inee.ny-eVent. 

Vince Salaniria was here for a weekend, Hal Verb and Gary 
3choener for a week. Td will soon have a few interestiep documents to 
send you. They read my theoe uepebliehed books and think two are among 
the moat important, ono eos:ibly the most destructive of the goverbment 
fiction and posture. This is in an apeect we've not dieeussed. 

The.NSRP aspect ie worse then even I had suspected. I've got 
that is the second book. The third is not on the evidence, is still not 
retyped. 

hope your convalescence is pleasant aid speedy. 


